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Hola!
We are Bodas&Mas - a small team of

enthusiastic wedding planners and
officiants. Writing is our hobby and

love stories are our passion. It would be
a big honor for us to turn your

wedding ceremony in the Caribbean
into an unforgettable experience with a

personal wedding speech based on
your love story and mixed with a dash

of humor.
Let's create together a lasting memory
of your ceremony. On the next page
you will find all the information about
our personalized wedding speeches.

"Our personal wedding
ceremony couldn't be

more beautiful.
It really was a dream

day!"

www.wedding-dominicanrepublic.com
info@wedding-dominicanrepublic.com

Tel/WhatsApp +1-849-607-5476
@bodasymas.rd

http://www.wedding-dominicanrepublic.com/
mailto:info@weddingdominicanrepublic.com
http://www.instagram.com/bodasymas.rd


What is a symbolic wedding
ceremony?

A symbolic wedding can be a romantic
addition to your civil ceremony, as civil
ceremonies happen to be very formal
and short. A symbolic wedding is also
a wonderful idea to renew your vows

in an unforgettable way.

"Thank you so much for
our dream ceremony.

You made it
extraordinary!"

What is the procedure of a
symbolic wedding

ceremony?

Our wedding speeches are written
especially for the bridal couple, i.e.

they are very personal and based on
your own love story as well as your
wishes and dreams for the future.
Our speeches are created through
interviewing the wedding couple

together, each one separate and also
your family and friends. Don't talk
about your individual interviews so
your ceremony will be personal and
also a wonderful surprise with inputs

from people who love you!
Our interviews are done by

questionnaire, Skype or telephone.
Also, a variety of elements can be

included: such as ring change, vows,
sand ceremony (at an extra cost),
mottos, saying "I do" to each other
once again in front of family and
friends as well as speeches from

relatives. We are more than happy to
implement your ideas. A symbolic

wedding ceremony is usually
structured like a "normal" wedding

ceremony.

How long does a symbolic 
wedding ceremony take?

A symbolic wedding usually lasts
between 30 - 45 minutes, it depends

on how much you reveal of your
personal love story, wishes and dreams.
The more information and inputs we

get, the more comprehensive and
interesting the ceremony will be.

What is the price of a symbolic
wedding ceremony in the Dominican

Republic?
Costs may vary depending on where in

the Dominican Republic the symbolic
ceremony will take place, how many

guests will be present and what
components will be included or booked

in addition. 
 


